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STORAGE, $3.00 PER jlONTH
you have a car that needs
overhauling or any kind
work on, get in touch with our repair department. of
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WHERE LIFE ABIDES

We Are Overstocked On

Portage Tires
All

Oversize

What Good Is a Dollar?

In order to move
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at the following

It's largely up to you. It depends on how you spend it
on the value to YOU of what you get for on
your ability to find where that value is to bad.
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Portage 30x3
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2,

regular $26.15; Sale price
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Portage, 31x4, regular $38.60; Sale price
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Tire Bills

First Come First Served

1

It's a great idea, once you get the
hang of it, and here's how

QQ

'Avail yourself of this opportunity to
buy big tire mileage for
Little Money

Early-I-t's

it for your money?

$27.30

Firestone 30x3 smooth tread
Goodrich 30x3, smooth tread

Come

for you by doing a little shopping after your dollar by showing you
what and where you tan get most of
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it's all right to shop

around a bit if you like, but why not
let the other fellow make it easier
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A class of seven will be graduated
this year by district No, 214 in eastern
I.ewU eoumc, Washington. This is the
largest consolidated school district in
th atate, comprising Morton, Mineral
nd Handle.
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"A commercliil car Is Indued on the
basis of its operating ,.Hts costs that
can be flKured In terms of money and
time," snvs F. (i. Delano, local dealer
In Chevrolet passenger and riminier- eiai cars.
"One of the plnclplt Items of expense s ifii.)llne, Another is tires.
r.cononiv in tlies,. ilmos therefore Is
111' "ort'int
"In select Inir n commercial ear rare
should be taken to see that the motor.
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trol levers, walk to the front of the e.ir.
crank a col, cnulno and climb kick to'
the w t.
"The combined snvlnir nf II
fuel efrected in this wnv Is a substantial item. It Is a practical contribution
to the greater economy of commercial
car transportation."
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1918 5 passenger Chevrolet in fine
shape, LOOK..
1918 5 passenger Maxwell .
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Car Judged On
Operating Cost
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1919 International Truck, run 300
miles, cost $2 175
'
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mil told that a iiuecii bee lays several thousand eggs a day and delegates
the tending of thei entirely to slaves.
lint even nt (hut rate Mrs. lieu is at n
tleelilet disadvantage in the work of
pcipclu.'UIng
the species eonipiiroi
v!lh the p .llrlenl sorehead who keeps
reasanahlv Inisv sowing dissension. A
social scandal In a mall town Is a slow
t Pleader compared to a well
directed
nilril of
't'sfactl'Mi w it'i th,. ffovts
of a newle in tile statesman.
It's a god Idea to keep the sorehead
i'rop lYmweiT Unlit to the ground and
then cover the spot with rock salt ev--- v v:"U
of two. In other words give
them Hie Canada, thistle treatment in
its severest form. Kvcn llieii Ihev nr..
sure to show their heads In new places
every little while.
It would seem that a man might tin
will make up his mind right from the
' start to defer being n statenian
until
tifler he's dead. If he's n good enough
politician while living, his mourning
constituents and the newspapers will
take care of his promotion to the
itatemiui class after he's gone. So set
it down In the beulnnlnir Hint mint....
tnanshlp In a. luxury to be cultivated in
moments of leisure. Of course it Ifiit't
particularly stimulating to one's patriotism to take tills view of the case,
but the pnietlcnl man will square him-ccto tho net mil conditions ami If
these are, not now tho conditions,
things have changed mightily since I
used to lay awake nights trying to pipe
lines of influence. Into the working department of the nolltlcnl hodv. T no,1
lo think that I had fooled around' the
t.Ue house long enough to get onto all
Ih Important wrinkles that were really workth knowing;
hut I have since
Earned that familiarity breeds blind.
nesa ns well as contempt, uml hereafter I'll keep away.
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Camels refreshing
but their smooth
and satisfying body just
And, they never tire your taste, no matter
how liberally you go to them! And, youl!
also learn what it means tosmokeaciga-rett- e
free from any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor
wucii yuu smoKe jamais.
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Right in this paper you'll find dozens of advertisements offering
you
merchandise.
Some things you'll
need today; some tomorrow;
some
next week or next year
but the

point is that these merchants are
coming to you, looking for your dollar and offering the best they have
to get it.
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You'll find

that by reading
consistently

the

today and

every day, you can increase the value
to yourself of every dollar yo
have to spend. The things you
advertised are almost invariably
statrepresented. The advertisers'
are usually safer to trust

than

your own judgment. Advertised

mi-

ements

srepresentation

is business suicide.

Read the Advertisements and Increase the
of your dollar!
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